
If you're looking for an apartment with both a contemporary
yet characterful feel then look no further! No. 207 South
Wing is a stunning luxury one bed apartment with its very
own private balcony which faces west. 

You're bound to fall in love with the space. Be quick and
book your viewing now!

207 South Wing The Residence
Kershaw Drive, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3SY

£150,000
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A brief description
W e l c o m e  t o  2 0 7  S o u t h  W i n g ,  T h e
Residence. This is a stunning 1-bed second
floor apartment with its own private west
facing balcony and private parking.

Be  p repared  to  fa l l  i n  love  w i th  th i s
apartment. Not many 1 bed apartments
can boast spacious living accommodation
and a truly beautiful open outlook from its
very own private balcony.

Pause and take in the high ceilings and
admire the characterful exposed beams.
The master bedroom is spacious and
pr ivate,  the k i tchen is  home to many
i n t e g r a l  a p p l i a n c e s  a n d  t h e  l i v i n g
accommodation has both relaxing and
entertaining in mind.

External ly  the home boasts  a pr ivate
balcony, an allocated parking space and
communal grounds.

Key Features
• Stunning one bedroom second floor apartment

• Sought after South Wing location

• Open plan lounge diner

• Characteristic high ceilings and exposed beams

• Stylish designer kitchen with integral appliances

• West facing private balcony

• Private parking space

Welcome to The Residence
Welcome to The Residence. This award-winning grade II listed building has been
converted by the PJ Livesey Group. This is a stunning development, thought by many to
be the most luxurious development in Lancaster thanks to its grandeur and hi-
specification finishes. 

Neighbouring Williamson Park, and just 1.5 miles from Lancaster City Centre, The
Residence is approached by a tree-lined driveway and is surrounded by greenery with
views over the Forest of Bowland. The grounds are perfectly manicured and also pet
friendly (pets are allowed at The Residence) 

The city centre is just a 20-minute walk or 5 minutes by bus and car. For more every day
needs there is a Co-op only a few minutes walk away.

Step Inside
Step inside from the communal hallway and it is immediately clear that No. 207 is going
to be special. Hang up your coat and pop away your shoes in the large storage
cupboard and then follow the entrance hall round to the right. 

Access can be gained to all rooms from the entrance hall, but, lets start with the stylish
living accommodation...
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The Living Accomodation
Step into the generous sized living area which showcases elegant and tasteful
decoration. Exposed beams remind you that this building is rich in history, creating an
industrial yet contemporary feel.

We love the fact that there is both space to relax and dine in style which is ideal if you
like to entertain. The living area also has access into your very own private balcony,
which faces West, catching that afternoon sunshine and of course truly stunning
sunsets.

The sleek and stylish kitchen is unsurpassed in quality and craftsmanship. The light
grey high gloss cabinetry provides storage along with hiding away several built in
appliances, these include a fridge, freezer, washing machine and a dish washer.
There is ample worktop space available, great for those who love to cook and bake.
The exposed curved beams are continued throughout this space, perfectly fusing the
contemporary yet traditional style.

The Bedroom & Bathroom
The bedroom is beautifully presented, decorated in soft neutral tones with a large
velux window flooding the space with natural light. There is a wonderfully private air to
this space, creating the perfect space to relax and unwind after a long hard day.

The beautiful bathroom with designer fittings and its deep relaxing bath will be perfect
place to enjoy a long soak in the evening before bedtime. The white three piece suite
features  a shower  over  the bath and the room has a lso been fu l ly  t i led to
complement.

The Private Balcony
Open up the bi-folding doors and step out onto your private balcony which faces
West. Enjoy alfresco dining or simply relaxing in the evening with a glass of wine
watching the sunset. 

The stunning bi-fold doors allow for the lounge and balcony to feel connected, an
amazing space for entertaining friends and family.

Communal Areas & Pet
Did you know that small pets are allowed at The Residence? Providing they are well
behaved they are all welcome. The Residence is one of few apartment developments
that allow this.

The communal grounds are simply beautifully maintained. The large tree lined
driveway invites you into this stunning development and there are allocated parking
spaces available for the homes and guests. 

The communal entrances are all very impressive and they really do set the standards
high. There are gorgeous seating areas available so your guests can wait in style whilst
you come down to greet them.

Extra Information
- The original building was built in 1883 and was converted in 2014
- The original lease is for 250 years
- The service charge includes building maintenance and insurance,
grounds maintenance, a caretaker, lift maintenance and cleaning
of all the communal areas.
- 1 allocated parking space
- There are 15 visitor parking spaces
- Bus route to the city centre (number 18, every 1/2 hour)

What we like

We absolutely love that there are bi-
folding doors separating the lounge and
the West facing balcony - amazing for
summertime! 

Office: 01524 843322
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